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Register To Vote Mailer

The Pima County Recorder’s Office along with the Arizona Secretary of State, sent the attached mailer to Pima County residents that are not registered to vote. The purpose of the mailing was to inform those individuals who have active Arizona State driver’s licenses, and that they could register to vote.

The goal of this mailer is to create awareness of online voter registration options. The mailing list database was provided and generated by the Arizona State Motor Vehicle Department. We are finding that this database may have some outdated information. If you have received this card and the information on the card is not current or correct we apologize for this. If the addressee no longer lives at the address you can simply destroy the mailing card.

Please contact our office if you have any questions or concerns regarding the mailer but know that your voter information has not been affected by the data that was used to create the mailing list.
Register to vote online!

¡Regístrese para votar en línea!

www.arizona.vote/govote

3 minutes.
3 minutos.

Click.
Clic.

Done.
Listo.

3 minutes.
3 minutos.

Click.
Clic.

Done.
Listo.
Our records indicate you may be eligible to vote. To vote in the next election you must register by October 9, 2018.

- www.arizona.vote/govote
- Call (520) 724-4330 to request a paper registration form

You are eligible to vote if you are:

- 18 years old by Election Day
- a U.S. citizen
- Arizona resident
- not a convicted felon or your rights have been restored
- not adjudicated incapacitated or had your voting rights revoked

Thank you!
Let your voice be heard!

QUESTIONS:
Call (520) 724-4330

PREGUNTAS:
Llame al (520) 724-4330

¡Muchas gracias!
¡Permita que se escuche su voz!